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καθ) dated 11 fon. 1925 entitled Wey arx(?) ᾿ a 

- Reoart Υ 

. Ag requested by τατος, the. follering vas furni sed by tes" ers of AIT 

Ground Force? Ragourcea and Techical Staff. Ὁ ny eee 

fhe Sirst source, u/Sgt. Harry Minas states that Heusswn's first nee is 

edicated in cemany. Berry frequently nertioned 

“Sete ΠΤΉΞΕ said thet WRN was a Bechatic with the Ava. 

prior to entering the 1.5. yay. tee ta hig work with toe amt, wenn ta 

Ἃ glove friend ‘of ne eral στ τ το, He laa quict fellow and vary seldon 

᾿ 
ἃ die to ὑνοδυθο - : 

tha second orca, Mrs paegmce weep, states t 

Reymany and Nas been in china fora ‘ong time priar to ivintry the ava, he 

Was an engineer. accanding to Yr. Rast” » youmanmn never g@oressad ay 

poliiieal gentinents. He is a “aiet fellow and seldess enrages amyane. in 

conversation. Thig source algo states that, he never heart Neumann vention 

hig family relations. 
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ΟΝ MAHDATOR
Y 

DOL OF THR NAL EOTATs 

oe το τ τος hereby request mont ey review of classified 
es 

 etgintal’ (see 
attached, 1180} 10 the records/docum

ent collect
s" 

Of. ea eae hwy eer 
ἥν, ya er Gar 

| τος onal Security Files
 5 —-- 

Goltection)
, τὰ 

ee ᾿ Arecord. group
 OF 

oe in accordance with the prov 

: Section 5 (c)- 

tsions of Execitive Order 116525: ΕΣ 
ἼΣΗ 

Name of Requestor: ; Richard Ὁ: Hah
oney 

Address? 019 S. Μ211 Ave
s 

Tempe : ‘Arize. 
gg282. oe Ἐπ 

ἘΦ 
Phone #: ἜΝ tas ᾿ 

8 
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“Under the: iprowisioag ‘of ‘geceton stay Ἐχόξαϊ να Ordet. 11652, 

haa, requested’ the mindatory, classification’. teview ef tha: ancleséd: Mecunent(s)- 

εν ποῦ, the holdings. of. one, ‘of: the, residential: libraries. © Enclosed are ‘copies ; : : 

of. the researched! request nd! a’ document ‘List. The fdentification ofthe - ko CS arose 

“Library file which contaiiis the “documenc (6) | ia given in’ che doéumene’ ‘fst. : τσ ἀπὸ" 

τ If there La. any queseion concernifig this # neaest do not. hesitate ξὸ- ‘contact ἐν 

‘please Feview the. ddewneiit(s) end: ae chars may. Ge declavattted, mark, ‘thes, oe ie 

ὯΝ appropriately. Ὑξ ἃ documeric “should. remain classified in the: ‘interest of. woe 

om national ‘security, please provide. us’ with. the applicable exemption: catégory Ὦ Bode : 

ον £ rom Section 5(8) of ‘the Executive order ‘and with a date or event when: Poe ce gece 

automatic - declassi fication tay. ‘be accénpl ished, We would appreciate : return’ eo 

UNITED. STATES: OF ΓΤ ΤΣ 

“GERERAL SERVICES, ADMINISTRATION 

4 reskin gr pc ‘oe 

Ta realy refer’ tor ae 

“BURR 762260 

‘geacarcher - 

the document ἐρεῖεα ΕΝ" your! Fesponge.: the my 

Director: , as Res 

‘Records Declassification Diviston τς 

7 “αν 

& τῷ 
Enclosures rm 

Υ Po 

o 

cre ἊΝ ἱ 

i SEGRE a ; ἔλατο ἂν pee : ‘ ΤΣ - 

Η 

. Ἢ ; Ἷ 

UUNCLASSLFIED UPON REMOVAL OP ENCLOSURES ; ἢ Ἑ 
τς ee, A eye en eet eS Gea OC 76.9638 ; * 

-./ Keep Freedom in Tour Future With US. Savings Bonds τ 3 

agit 

GMa th este ot) ete eT Kenge Bets 



rr Ε Recommendations: sustain the initial. δ deny the document in foto ‘tinder provision 

εν da 

ee | 

_Tequested ἃ ma 
su 

/ Mahoney's 
CIA. The 

If declass / the documents. be marked appropriately, 

ΕΖ IMPDET: 
CL BY 012170 

CONFIDENTIar y 
ΟΣ “tached Fram 



“ERS wrote ἐδ hé of ‘the documents, | 
to require contin 

S"Cold advise ‘req Iidirectly to CIAL 

976, Mr. Mahoney wrote’. a Sppealed the ‘decision to with= “Ἢ “declassification: Item δ) of his" 

213 gh Tab"R-2 contains Thesps 3/6S7,8$1 ἃ ἼΣΟΝ ated εἰς November: 1863, During the initial review, “the 
᾿ 

document ‘was denied in toto to requestérsinader  Proviston’$(R)(2) of E.9. 11652, as amended: The: ages 
Secument is: based on-ACL~1832 dated 10 Noveriber ; 1963. T-recommend that the initial determination. 

: “το deny the. document τὸ the requester in toto a ae 
ον under-provision”5(B)(2).of Eo. 116353, as amended, 

ἜΝ Sustained -and that. provision S(BV{3) of Εἰ, 
Seas er ae are ; 11652 now be applied, The information is from Oo ae oe od ee 

TE A SoM Ν ἃ Sensitive source with unique access to a poli- : : ὩΣ 

ΠΣ hed νοεῖς ᾿ς tical leader. ΤῈ released, the infornation could 
pos oa ie cause embarrassment to the United States Covern- ment ‘and exacerbate relations with a friendly foreign government, ‘ 

i δι - During the ΠΡῸ appeals review, a Classifi- 
cation-review was conducted. The document is . 

Preperly classified and properly marked in: accordance 
with the provisions of Eo. 11652, as amended, — Ἵ ἊΣ ae 

‘Due to. the sensitivity of the subject matter, a. ἘΠ . 

meaningful sanitization Cannot be made, 
ge hale a 

ri 1 

Ἤ . er . 

CONFIDENTIAL When 
Deiahed From 

ou 8 hae oo diene , ὃ Attachments | ae ee Pe a SOE a 



“SECRET 

δος. has’ δε. “yet Concurred-in these "" 
sndations. τὰ SER shah 

5 Appeals Officer bes 

7,8 ssi" 

ΕΠ} 
- C/AR/PLANS 

CONFIDENTIAL Whea 
Detached From ; 
Attachments 

εὐ] 



, int sraati a: 

κὺ Ε Jena. ὃὶ ; 
ferration aaloort 

Sent hel Intel lgeace ΔΣ τιον 
ΤΡ ΣΝ Rec το γ)8ε 

Since Todo hus have an, 
ἕως document, Iocan oaty 4 
suition that the chan,e of 

rellaquishmeat of tts Afrts 
the Sunsitivity of this dos 

1 * wasel ir santtized Sect.) 

Thank you for your oor stderatton, 7 Taal: Moles ta 
tag from you. : - hear 
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wee ° Cm ee aie ἘΝ 5 4 
᾿ ‘8 4» ef ᾿ ἜΚ ᾿ 

BO αἷς et. opt any ἢ : are co *, ἢ ) : ὩΣ 
PO tile BAG, See NITED STATES OF EMERICA J 
ΝΞ ΩΝ 

ε “Ὁ or ae GENE RAL SERVICE S AMI NISTRATICN 

che ΚΣ ἀφο" Ἢ Mational Archives and ReeordsSeriice 
: Ὑ. . a. ee Ἢ ᾿ . Washington, DC . 20408. 

4 ᾿ mS ᾿ ia Ta veply τοῖος tot 

: ape 418 | - ᾿ ve NEX=76- 32k ᾿ : 

Me. Gene F. ΓΙ ΩΝ ΠΡ oct ; oe. . 
Toforeation and Peivacy Coordinator , aoe : : τ eet Bur oe ene 

Bok ; ETh-150 ὁ. τς : ; Contral Putedtigence Agency’ 
tashirgten, DC - -20505 

‘Dear Mr. patupae 

Under the provistons of Seetion 5(C), Executive Ocder 11652, a rescarchee 
has requested the manditery classtifeatton review of the enclosed document(s) 
fraa the holdings of one of the Presiduitial νὴ δν Ὁ τέ ον FEnelosed are coples 
of tha resvarchee's request and a document List. The tdenetfication of the 
‘Library file ohfch contains the document(s) ta given in the document List. 
Tf ἐπῆν £3 ay qitest toa coneeratng Chis request, do not heaftate te contact 
US e 

. Ploaen ΦΑΜΈΝ an Mosunenn(ay sad ΕΚ they way be declassttied, mark chem | 
tf a pnd shonld- varity ἴα ΓΙ οὗ in the ftnterest of 5 approperl wbaly, 

natfokal security, please provide us with the - 
‘from Section $(3) of the Executive ocder and with a date or event when, 
autometie declassification may be accenplished, Wh would appreciate retuen 
of the document copfes with your tesponses 

spplicable exemption ΘΔ ΕΟΘΟῸΥ 

pee iN La “ 

e Director in ae 
Rotords Doclasstif{ication Division 

Enclosuces 

ae 
¢ ‘ é 
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Ὁ ae eee Sere. a a ὼς 

ρος ἃ “pth PANDATORY REM IEM OF CLASSE ECR May ΜΆ ΤΑΙ; UN 
ee? Lo yg DY OF ‘rie | WAT LO! Tal ARCH HY SS AND URECOIDS DERRY POR 

ey ck a OG : ; “ on ‘ τς ἔς κ τῷ 

ve % + Ἢ 

᾿ ἀρ δ Are tie ae ὦ 
Ξ εκ ke οὗ a Darter of Request a , Ἶ : 

: ies ΤῊΣ ὌΝ ἡ ; 

᾿ τὰς οὐ Beposttorys ΜΌΝ Fy Ke ey : 

; ᾿ Addvess? 00. ὉΠᾺΡ Bar ΟῚ ROA ἡ 7 “πὶ. ΝΣ Ae _ 

Sa WAL CHAM, MAL O21" ἊΣ: 

Mione ὅς Gtr. 225. 2... ele face nue Ἀπ en oa 
- . κι ᾿ Ἢ ἐν ᾿ ’ ἡ ᾿ . ὃ ἃ ᾿ 

: C hereby request ison: ahovy. roviow ‘ofr ale seed fied ys 
: fahkeeial (see att: soho Liss i) inc khe eacocdsf/docwsenk collections 

οἵ τῶ ᾿ ο “Ὁ 7 
: ὶ ΚΑΥΤΟΠΛ πο σα ΝῊ ἌΝ τὴς ΠΝ ΠΝ τ’ 

: “(ἰού Broup oc Golleciton)” ; 

: τὰ ἀσοσρδτησς with the ocovisiensy οὐ Becoutive Οεὐἶοι 11592, ae 

Seghion ἢ (c). 

: ον Maia ot. Reques toes Hieh: ad Doyle Raho: hid a 

Ove Ν᾿ ΠΟΥ ποῖ 5. Μἴ 11 νον τ 
να Rae ee so em mem al tan i a στ ται nl fo σπσο tc 

“ 

ε ' : Tempe , ~Avizona’ 85 2... 
Ἂς : ν 7 ᾿ . Ἢ 

I bone # : oe Soi ker ae. Pia at Ss Pas ce Ss 

᾿ ; : : <x. 

ᾧ oe a 

he ᾿ Ε ¢ . ΕΝ 3 

ἥ i 4 * . 
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' : 
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CONF iDEA STEAL Ὁ 1 

sachee ον 
͵ : τοὺς ΜῸΡ SEC: oy =. φάτο ae τὰ 

HS. «οἷν ᾿  Untnarked (nut 
‘ a Y puss nly elas ssitied) ae eae 

ae δὰ ον 7 Total. classit 

Unclassified Atbacbments 
(for information onty) ey see 

Tese eiption | (ident. if 

12/63 ΠΟ No. 90! 5090/5 3B: "Signai?tesnce or : Τ᾽... " #rG-Afvlean Association fre ement! 
Ν : 

. 
Pr ar Ae | αλλ το IA SRS ORS Oe 2 ate 5 γε ey ἣ xg Sees Beas ae. sate Peps Sud jae 4 5 “pone, OFC ΤΆΤΕ δ ρῶν 

im Black Atvica® 
9 

7 λ OCT No. 2375/63: "Sub ject: African : Ronetions to US Posisious in See curity i Connell Dobatbes on Portuguese Territories an 4 South Africa ᾿ 

Ww ©2 
< 

3 
Pe 

" 
3 

, , : | 7 } oi Pur arenivist: Docurents Pron NSP 1CO:Atrics,: 8/63-11/53, Box 3 AS 
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ae Ἵ πη Εν 10. Ὁ 

; OMIESORANDUM FOR:  Chairnsh, Inforsation Review Comaittee 

Ξ πο ΑΤΡΕΝΤΙΟΝ,. f:oMr. ἢν, ὦν Bean, Anvistast foe batornush ton 

ἜΝ SUBLECT : ENecutive Order ΤΟΣ Anpent-- 
Richard hoyle Mahoney (i 76.150} 

Initial Request Crom NARS dufed” oe te ° i -  REPERENCE 
: 10 May 1976 with attachacnis. 
ὶ Be. FPS Reply 10 NARS dated 24 June 
; 1976. 

C. Appeal Letter, 22 September Lo7a, 

τ΄ Sumaary of Necemsondatious: Sustetn the dnitiat 
determination fo deny in toto TNCGUN-3/65u,720, an 

: intelblivence renert orieinated by Paris ΝΕσ. ΚΝ, dated 
: 10 September UWos under exesntion ACB} C2) of Exccuiive af 

Order (E.Q.) 21882, and add the ciai 
E.O. $1652, : 

m of BOB) (0) oF 

2.00 Backgrouit: 

a. Richard Doyle Mahoney, a membot of the pubite 
who is identified ag « resesrchor, Initiared on 
8. January 1970 through the dJohe Fo Xen od; Library 
a mandatory rovicw of THCSDE-35/056, 7420 a accordance 
with the previstons of E.O. 11652, Section FCC), 
The request for. review vas forwarded tol PPS via the 
Natdonal Archives and Reeords Services CRARE} on 
10 May LOFG. - 

b. FPS responded to HARS om 24 dune 176, 

Awong ofher thiness, CiA denied in tote ἘΠΟΣΒ 
3/656,740, which was Item Sa on the NARS request,-anu 
the ground of Section 5(B) (2) of Εςὸς 1654. The 

ΗΝ 
: | ' ες ECR BY 0} 2}1.0 



mlz, 

Perry 

ae @ 

SHORE 

reply stated that. the dgennene: had to remain. 
Classified indefinitely in ordér to protect 
intelligence sources and methods, and: stated 
that release of segregable portions was not 
‘feasible. This was based upoh a classification 
“review by a knowlédneable officer 

diated [4 ch ay .Φ 

. Se: Mr. Richard Doyle Mahoney appealed | this. 
deterninatian dircetly. ‘te IPS. in a letter dated 
22 September 1976. , Ne specifically asked ἀξ 
it: would: not. be possible to release a ‘sanitized 
version of the document without deopard izing: 
fiational security. ᾿ 

3, Reconmendations: 

a. See the ἀπ πον δ ἢ Review Forms for specific 
detailed. recunmendations. 

b. A second classification review was requested 
by DDO/TSS/PICG. The second ieview was conducted 
τοῦ TOCSDB-3/656,740 on 22 December 1276 by Europe 
“Division, which decided to retain the classification 
“at Secret in accordance with νοι, 11652. Europe 
Division determined acter review chat there were 
foreign policy and Tiaisen sensitivities which 
precluded doxsngrading TDCSDB-3/656,740, ofr 
sterilizing the document_agnd releasiny portions 

_at this time. 

CONFER TIAL 

‘tached Frem 
_ -ῶ- Attachment $ 

ΕΝ 

Woh 
Ἐν reg 
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MER MTC 

ΣΝ ἔα ρμρῸ Pivdsdon Φορος λει αἱ tlie it 

at hegecnupny boo protect ποσὰ προ ΑΓ ΟἹ 
The soares as currentty activ. , tied arcess fo 

" é ᾽ ᾿ * = 

inforuatian tu the Q@octmenk thei the Poort: 
a 

αἴ ἃ relatively sanbi μι of poteubial sourees, 
one of whom is source.  Faiditri bo protec 
this source wantd in tien jooparccise CRA retai ions 

“with ctirrenmt. and fiture soteues, pen 

, ἧς, The uadersiencd appeats aud Ἐ{Ὶ ἐπ tien 
OCPicer agrecs with this po.ition., 

OGE hes not yet concuyrad τὰ . 4. 
these recommendations. 

Reo Apne εἶ: OFTiecer 

Aciachnentss 
‘tab A = Reforcences A-C ᾿ 
Yab Be Full Test of ὙΠΟΠημΟ ζοδα, 71 

COORDINATION: _ ΡΆΤΕ 

a EUR/EXO ah F Da , 27- 

a 

ap 
« 

é i 
ταν tt 

iy ἢ ἐξτῶς ‘ 

τ vee IN . re 

Adee mo me malt i κεν καὶ nisawnviamw eases 

anda CHM TET 



NUK 5-52] 

mS YB 5 Soptacdar 22, 1978 

$ 

é ᾿ Le CS/nipear. 

In foraation Roview Comittes | oa oe 
: 3 efoS Sons So tHLson paar > Re ἐξ ae: {Soe 

- Tifansatlen and Petvacy Coordinator ' 
Contyal Tntolligenss Ag ney 
Nashiagt GOR D.C 20505 

oe Doar Infoscabhlon Roviluy Ceoselttass 

oMatse tho provlutons of Pxoentiva Cador 11552, Tvould. 11κ to 
appaal the CA's dostsion te oxaant acre Qa os any of At¢ portions 
theroot Teer bolng declasiatfdads. δὲ ἔς - 75-206. 

As tha Agoacy has dons with sone many of ny doelasaifleation 
requests, πα At not do passible te meloaso a saaltlusd version of the 
doamant witherb Joopa ἀλοῖπα ἃ national security? 

L look forvaed ta roesiving your reply and thank you for your 
egusbleration of this and provious apsials. 

ae 

2.00 Qa {' ΕΣ 

Richard Moylo Mahonay 
vonn Fo Monnaly Idbrary 

5 330 Trapole Raed - 
talthas, Masso 02154 

ao κα 

ἐξ - 150 

sR ese 
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“tata νον τὸ Beye OL 
i ee CORY TDR ET TAL Pe, SOPs 

‘ ΠΝ 

? 

wad coppers (area) : 

BARR Stabe TES 
" 

ἜΣ mvs GEIS Bie OME res AD CORA CRUE, m/P, 
UB CUFIGA OF COURTS AED USES SCALED SENEERS, NOES 

“SORVIDEREIAL 





Ἐς een te 

wor YA 
Bele ins 

“ RBPERENCE : FYS-4057 6 

‘The FBI. forwar 

is dent ti} : (3) we εξ aH 
“(ésct- 316/02690-70 undated: and CSCI- *318/00815" dated apr, a7. 2 Β 

jel : 8! Saye eS ; 

Charles: A. ‘Brigg ᾿ 
Chief; Services Stace 

ἘΣ PIPDET . - 
CL ΒΥ 00121% ᾿ς 
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[svat we weap 
(Sb November 1975: 

Chief, “Information and Privacy’ Stat 

“Request νος 75-4057 

al the followin 



14-90000 

—|, “A Copy 6F- 
led =f) ferral tot e° Emmi zation Service so they Gan corres 

gency, 
attached. Further - 

ες (1). Nane Trace Request dated 12 November 1968, exempt per (δ) (3) (a} (sources and methods), ~ (2) (8) (privacy) ana’ (b) (1) (properly classified) of . the Freedom-of Information Act, as amonded.- 

(3). Cable dated 20 February 1970, exempt per (b)(3)(b)(CIA Act of 1949) and (b) (1) (properly Classified) of the Freedon of Information Act, aS amended, | 

Charles a, Briggs. 
Chief, Services Staff 

Adninistrative © Interna Use Only 

πα hee 

head ocTitrome.., 

BE oe ey sey SW ern gid -Xspeaiket Reelin, ns 
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Ina 7 27 AH D5 7 : ΒΕ ᾿ς 382 duly, τοῖα 

4401 Pine i 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19106 

Robert S. Young : 
Coorilinatox, Freedom of ἸΓΟΥ set Act 

“CIA A 7 ὦ ota, 
. 3 IRS 75-4057 Washington, Ὁ.ς. 20505 

“Ovar Robert Young | 

A: am writing SS ePeuniil to the Freecom of Information KEG 4, υ. S.C. Sec, 552, et BUG» 

to request that you provide me with any and all records, documents, memoranda, 

᾿ Jetters and any information of any type. or kind and in any form concerning me that [5 

on file,-in the possession of, acces ssibie to, or maintained by-your agercy. If for 

δὴν reason you decide not to forward to me any. of the Information that I have hereby 
requested, [ further request that you identify the petuve of the information withheld 

and the reasons for your action, 

Lask | you to waive any fees according to the Act which permits it when the request 

“is in the public interest because furnishing the information can be considered as 

primarily benefiting the pablic." Tthink this is the case. 

As provided in the amended Act, I expect to receive a reply within 10 working days, 

Sincerely, 

πρὶ mew κ΄ «-- 
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εν δεύμεὶ 

ΤῊΣ November 1976: 

ENORANDUM OR: Ch » Unformari ion Review Cosmittee 
west Ἠς G Baan “Assi stant for Information 

τή τιον, ‘Request dated 22 Juiy 1975, IPS Reply.‘dated 19 March: 1976, Aipeay Letter Received 26. ̓ἀρεῖα 1976, 

of Recoanéndations: 

aL Sustain initial detern: nation to ἄδην: in toto to. requester els ppo Originated documents: under ee ἐς “éxemptions. (b) ( {0} (3), and ib) (6) of: FOTA, Remove ᾿ (b) (6) from one ἀφευπιδῆς: add οχοπρτῖοπ (b)-(2) to ‘both documents, _ {Tabs B-5 and ΕΝ 6). 
ie et. ee Bb. Release additional. information in thrée τ᾿ BS Btn he es HT aa, . bUO originated. docurénts previously released in’ sanitized form--excised portions exempted under 0)(), (b) (2), (b) (3), and (b)(6) of the FOIA, as ἄρρτο- “ priate. (Tabs 8-1 ‘thru B-3). 

ge gg, Correct the nanes ‘of the deciding officials ἀν 
- in the appeal response to requester, : 2, 284 ave 

ἃ. Advise ECAHES TEE that cocument B-5 Super- cedes document B-6 and contains the exact Same information. 
Ὁ: €. IPS advise FBI. that docure cnt Β- 5. supercedes ΝΙΝ PD Pe Yeo 

᾿ document B-6 and that the latter should be destroyed or 
ae ae to avoid duplicate referrals in the future, 

£, Correct dates on documents B-§ and ὁ. 

ΕΖ IMPDET ae Oe i _  & CL BY 012170 

ἘΠ ΤΣ or τ eee “CONFICENTIAL When ἜΤ ty sake Ν Bae a re tache ed From. 
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AG si “πε en ema ne et 

ἘΜ ΞΟ Οὃῷἃἢ 

ee Background: " ΠΟΥ = Re Gees 

δ Ἂ ᾿ ry On 22 ΠΝ 1975, lee τιν ττστασττι eit. 
_-to CIA and requested all and any information con- 
-icerning her maintained by CIA under the FOIA. ᾿ 

“. She provided. some biographic information ang asked 
that any fees be waived, 

~~ bss On 15 December 1975, IPS/PNA ἐαρηνἐὰ DDO 
that two Hoddgoneopoet 1978, 105/008 sists been -᾿ 
referred to CIA by the FBI. — eee ° 

'. ΟΣ On 19 March 1976, IPS wrote to a! 
and-enclosed sanitized versions of four documents, 
three of which were DDO documents. Deletions had 
Been made under (Ὁ) (1), (δ) (3), and (b} (6) of the 

“FOIA. Two additional DDO documents (those referred 
-by the FBI) were denied in toto under the same 
exemptions. The excmptions were explained, the 
denying officials were identified by name, and ~ 

was advised of her right to appeal. 
was also advised that FBI and ‘INS ori- 

pinated material was being referred to the FBI and 
INS for their direct response to her request. 
[N.B. When IPS listed the four documents. they 
erroneously listed the Deputy Director of Security 

as denying document 1 and Chief, Services Staff 
aus responsible for documents 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6. 
In fact, the Deputy Director of Security was the 
denying official of document 4 and Chief, Services 
Staff for documents 1, 2, 3, 5, and 6. OGC should 
point out and correct this error in their letter 
to requester]. 

ἃ. In an wnd- er received by CIA on 
26 April 1976, appealed the decisions 
pursuant to subsection (a)(6) of the FOIA, 

3. Recommendations: 

a. Tabs B-1 thru B- 3, B-5, and B-6 contuin the 
documents constituting the DDO appeals review. Please 
refer to these tabs for my recommendations concerning 
individual documents, 

C0! NFIDENTIAL When 
-2- Detached From 

SECRET ἌΝ Allacuracnis 



SECRET 

ἐδ. AS stated in Paragraph ἧς above, I : recommend that OGC, in their letter. to requester, correct the previous error in identifying the deciding officials. . 
"gts ey Document B-6 is a CSCI that transmits an πον accumulative machine listing to the FBI, This “. document is updated periodically and previous .distings should be destroyed. Document B-5 is. the updated’ and final machine listing for 1970 9 ee and: ‘uperceded document 8-6 ‘which should have - i> Ὁ fen destroyed, recommend that OGC advise requester that document B-5 supercedes document B-6. arid contained the exact sane information, 1 further recomiend that IPS drsv this matter to the attention of the FBI so future duplicate referrals may be avoided. . 

d. A classification review of the five documents _ dlisted in Tab B has been Conducted, The documents are properly marked. and properly classified in accordance with Executive Order 11632, as amended, All non-exempt information has been identified and recommended for release to requester, 

᾿ς @ The FBI and INS documents pertaining to Subject located in DDO files have been referred in writing to the respective agencies for their direct response to requester. (See Tab C). 

4, ae |. has concurred in these ay “recommen ions. . : 
: 

ng : DDO Appéats Officer 
Attachments: : 
Tab A = References A-C | 
Tab B = Documents B1,B2,B3,B5, and B6 
Tab C = NIS & FBI Referral Letters 

Gee § 

CONFIDENTIAL When 
Tatached From 

ες τὰν "Ὁ + ' SECRET ©, : Attachments 



_ Gene F. Witson 

2 ὦ y ee 
mites υ NV : ; Ζ oye os ees Ν 

Information and Privacy Coandifatar 
Central Intelligence Agency . 

Washington, 0.C. 20505 

Dear Gene Wilson, 

‘On 23 March, 1976 I received some’ material on myself from your files 
which only. partially answered my request for information. Your letter 
{Indicated that an ‘appeal should be directed to you. This letter 
consitutes that appeal pursuant to subsection (a) .(6) of the Freedom of ; - 
Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552). 

As provided for in the Act, 1 will expéct to recelve a 1 reply within 20 meERAnE 
days. 

Sincerely. =e τοῦδ 

SL HY ss 2 92 uy 



48 April 1977 

ptntormation. and 1 Privacy state 

‘Chief, 1SS/Policy and Information 
Coordination Group *. 

. haeeican Volunteer ‘Group; Niotican: 
- Voluntary Guerrillas; Alternate ᾿ 
Voluntary Government; requested by" 

Terry Catchpole 

ee. το τ REFERENCE * Request Νο. F-77-147 

Subject ‘organizations have been checked with: all’ components 

that. might have’ an, interest. or a record. ἢ The Sete ch: revealed no 

‘records ain this Directorate PETTOMINS to subject organizations. 

ft. 

“ 
i 
; 

εἴ 

᾿ Ἵ 
πτ πος Ἔξ ᾿ 

᾿ 
ἜΤ ΜῊΝ τος ass " a 
ere oe % ΗΝ f : 

τ 
on ᾿ 



eo tT ᾿ 

᾿ ᾿ ἘΞ17-14) 0.ἹῈ (pis ack) 

Set θην Michigan Avenue 
τ CR γ0, Πεδου OCOE 

347 059-0906 ᾿ 

ah " ν᾽ og /F 
“March 7, 1977 ᾿ ΜΠ 

_ 4.3} Ἐς ΘΟ λα 
a vi . - ops 

‘reedom of Information Coordinator _ Boe Ἐν ᾿ν . ere 
fenteal Intelligence ihe oe 

ashington, D. Ce 

Dear Sir, 

This 19 8 request under the Freedom of Information Act as amended (τυ, 3. ic. 
vsection 552). 

poe my request is for su ΕΟΥΙΒΈΤΟΝ that may be in your: files pertaiaing 

. 

- As you eeu. the amended ἔσοοδοα. of Ἰηξοτπδεῖοα Act provides that if soma 
_ parts of a file are exempt from release, “reasonably segregable” portions shall 
be provided. I therefore request that, if you determine that some of the 
requested information 18 exempt; you provide me iomediately with the information 

‘ihat can be made ayvaiTable. Of course, I reserve uy right to appeal any such 

-eecisions pertaining to "exempt" material. 

T am prepared | to pay reasonable costs for locating this ; information. 

eset 

ἀνὰ ἘΣ 
Managt Editor 

oa 



10 May 1977 
Pa 

ee 

The files: ‘Of this Directorate 
h 

‘to the listed ‘organizat
ions® connection with camp 

ave been searched with 

~pendleton, Ὁ California and” es resul
t | is negative for each 

τ Srganization. 0 

; 7 
: 

i 

7 

: 
a 
{1 

᾿ 

{ 

᾽ 

i 

— 

Lest Iel 
cae APoeT SL BY 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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' "Md. 20755 ee 

‘U.S. DEPARTMENT OF CUSTICE 
‘9th and Penn Ave. NW ° 

DEFENSE INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

RE: FREEDOM OF INFORMATION REQUEST 

τὰ). ~fh°o.w ς Ὁ ᾿ ᾿ ἐς 
ἔπη ]τῸ 5 = ΕΚ ᾿ς LAW OFFICES OF f 

“Pls eeknowledge — 
LEGAL AID ΒΟΟΙΕῚ TY OF, SAN DIEGO, INC, 

SOUTHEAST CrFICE- 

3040 IMPERIAL AVENUE 

SAN DIEGO, CALIFOKNIA 921202 

(714) 239-9137 

January 13, 1977. . 

_ NA'EIONAL SECURITY AGENCY — ΗΝ 
Fort George G. Mead@ ws wg δον 

CHIEF OF NAVAL CPERATIONS 
DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 
Washington D.C. 20350 
Attn. OP-09B18 

DEFENSE INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE 
Ds4a — 
Washington D.C. 20301 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 
‘Attn. Staff Secretary 
Old Executive Office Building 
Washington D.C. 20506 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington D.C. 20535. 

DIRECTOR 

Attn: SC (FOIA) 

Washington D.C. 20303, 

’ DIRECTORATE FOR FREEDOM OF INFORMATION 

= 
eo od 

ἘΞ 
Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense 2 
(Public Affairs) Ὡ- 
Room 2C757. Pentagon, . : ma 

Washington D.C. 20301 τυ 

.Ξ3 
orcad 

CIA FREEDOM OF INFORMATION COORDINATOR 
“CENTRAL INTELLIGENCY AGENCY 
Washington D.C. 20505 

ΤῸ WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act as 
amended (5 U.S.C. §552). 



34-00000 

iting this’ letter: ‘on, bohaie of myself and 

ion: ‘Act, συ. δ. Ce 552; 
: ewe wish: te 

F εν, rai ritter 
ae “which rélate τὸ ‘the’ 

Desc eigne membership Fesence C : ollowing ng. organizations ἀξ. at 
California: ~ Ornia: 

Pde Ae Klux ‘kane . ef xt 
~. bs, California. Ku ‘Klux Klan; 

τω @. United Klans;. 
heer: " Knights, “Of the: Ku Klux isang? 
“. @e: United ‘Klans’ of. America; 
ae . Southern jku- Klux Klan; aT ihe me ee Lee ta -g. White ‘Knights ‘of the Ku Klux Klan; © Dia Si tate οἱ pathy gaa τ White, Brotherhood; Γ ; Ἃ ΓΞ eae ome Te United Klans- of; Anerica ἘΠΘΜΕΞ, of the Ku Klux Klan; | a ee eee Caer Minuteémeng. : 

: : ate "es ἘΝ ome ta Pes 
ες Ky. Secret: ‘Army Organization; pas δ ; πεν ; eee og ey - 1. Christian: Crusade’ Church; ~ : a es nm,’ American Rangers; 

n. Invisible. Empire of the Ku Klux pare oO. Christian Defense League; 
Pp. The National: States Rights Party; 

‘California. ‘Anti-Communist League;. ©. Christian mational Alliance; 
ΒΞ. American Volunteers Group; 
‘t. Provisional National . ‘Government of ‘the υ. S.A. (Us. American Nazi Party; 
Me National Socialist White Pecples Party; are We. Leagion Of Justice; ὁ ae FEE we oe, Operation Unicorn- And other ‘Similar. Groups. ": eet oer: 

CORES ATES SVE Viele Nig ey 

ia 

2. ALT ἀιῤοθεῖνθε, memoranda, ° letters, Orders, reports, . investigations, studies, or other: records, including, written ᾿ . memoranda. Of telephone ‘conversations, which relate to the’ foundation, existence, activities, “Operations, size, member— ship or presence of-any of the organizations named in Νο: λ ‘above. in the United States Marine Corp.” 

ee ALL directives, letters, memoranda, » ‘orders, reports, - ‘investigations or other records which describe, analyze . : or Otherwise ‘relate to. rascism at Camp Pendleton Marine Base. 



‘Page 3 (continued) Ὁ 7 Be ot 

4 “ALL direetives;,. letters, niemorands, orders, reports, 
᾿ς investigations -or other records which describe, analyze 
or: otherwise relate to rascisn in the United States Marine 

; Corp.” 

Since 4 ‘none δὲ ‘ghe statiftory: ‘éxcnptions from the Freedon δε 
εὐ Information Act’s mandatory disclesure provision applies, 
access ta thé requested. records should be granted. within 

_ ten (10) working : days. 

In the ‘unlikely. event,,-: howavers, that access is denied to 
any part of the requested records, please describe the 
deleted material in detail and specify the statutory basis 
for the denial as weli.as your reasons for believing that | 
the alleged statutory justification exists in this case. 

. Please also state your reaSon$ for not invoking your 
‘discretionary power to release the requested documents in 
the public interest. 

We also request that you waive any applicable fees sincée 
disclosure will meet the statutory standard for such waiver 
in that it would clearly be "in the public interest because 

; furnishing the information can be considered as primarily 
benefiting the general public". 5 U.S.C.A. §552(a) (4) (A). 

' Should ,any procedural problem arise as to this request, 
“please call me. (collect) 

9 

. 

eee ee ‘ . MERIC TAR SEAL . 

TERESA, ORTIZ - 

ROTARY Ῥυδιιξ - “CALIFQRMIA 

‘Pridcipal @llica, Sut Begs | Ce. να
. 

#” ‘ty Commission Exp. Oct. 3, 1978 

SRANAAAAA AANA 
“Attorney at Law 

‘PAS: pen. 

‘Subscribed and sworn to before 
_me on January 14, geal 

meme 

Leth. hs 
NOTARY PUBLIC IN AND (SOR THE 

_ STATE ΟΡ CALIFORNIA. 
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baw orrices OF τ i> ὦ i 

LEGAL AID SOCIETY OF SAN DIEGO, INC. ἐς τς 
SOUTHEAST OFFICE foo Se 

3OaQ-IMPERIAL AVENUE ᾿ 3 : of 

_ SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92102 fog © eae δ 
(714) 239-9197. ᾿ 2@, αν. 
January 13, 1977 a, Eg Ne eee 

NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY | . 
Fort Ceorge G. Meade i fn 
Md. 20755. | ee ΓΝ 

CHIEF Of NAVAL OPERATIONS’ 
DEPARTHENT CF THE WAVY — 
Washington D.C. 20350 . 
Attn. CP -09B18 . ᾿ a ἢ 

ΜΝ COMMANDANT, UNITED STATES MARINE ConP. 
woos --- Dapartment of the Navy 

Washington D.C. 20350 - 

DEFENSE INVESTIGATIVE SERVIGE 
DS4A . 
Washingtor| D. Ὁ. .20301 

NATIONAL ΞΕΟΌΚΙΤΥ. couuciL 
Attn, Staff Secretary . 
Old Exécutive Office Building 
Washington D.C. 20566 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
Sth and Penn. Ave. NW WY bg ὌΝ Μὴ 
Washington D.C. 20535 a ᾿ς "ἠδ ἐν  ΑΥ 

: DIRECTOR 
‘ss DEFENSE INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

Attn: SC (FOIA) 
ee Washington D.C. 20301 

DIRECTORATE FOR FREEDCIi Or INFORMATION 
Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense 
(Public Affairs) ar: : ion 
Room 2C757, Pentagon, δ ὦ δῖνος 
Washington DC 20301 ᾿ be ise 

CIA FREEDOM. OF INFORMATION COORDINATOR 
CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 
Washington D.C. 20505 . ee 

RE: FREEDOM OF INFORMATION REQUEST 

"TO WHOM IP NAY CONC ERT: 

Thieme Parenw fe τυ δ δι αν aw ΔῊ ἘΦ af eka FEntlaniine narenne ana is 



14-00000 

Be τῇ ἢ wok τ 
Page 2 (eontinued) - ao rs . : i: 

εἴ Organiz ations: τ: ᾿ ᾿ ΠΝ 
Ἀν ἰδ Βἰσηοπ, 62 ipestone, pattas, texasl 69ΘΌΝΡΉΈ ἢ 

Ares = | ao na Wellstone Place, St. Louis, No.[ | ; 

Pe eee : | 7 Eddie Page, Jes; Bay Springs, Mississippi,{ |. = 

a ' ee 7 ὯΝ ὑπ πππξες, 2715 prewey Lane, North Carolina,{ | ae 

: Ricky McGilvery, 6202 Capestone,. ballas, τοκῦὦςὦςὦ 7. 

δ ἢ τυφειαειτιρς ξεν Henry Place, High Point, ae, [| 

H. Fletcher, 2222 Superior, Detroit, Mich.,| sid 

ἘΞ Ξ SaRerss 209 Powder Mill Lane, Edgewater Park, Phil. 

, Matthew 3904 B. 155th, Cleveland, Ohio 

Dr. Carlton Goodlett, President, National Newspaper Publishers 
’ Association ~ Black Press of ἈΠΕΈΣΡΗΣ 1366 Turk. Street, San 
Francisco, CA 94115. 

Reporter Publications, 1366 Turk Steet, San Prsaciece. CA 94115. 
Militaky uw Office, National ‘Lawyers Guild, San ἘΕΗΒΕΙ ΞΕΘῊΣ CA. 

‘Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. §552, as 
amended by Pub. L. 93-502, 88 Stat. 1561, they wish to obtain 
access to and the epporeunity to copy the following SOCCER RE: 

_., ἢν Al directives, momarande) letters, orders, reports, Sen te eee 
' investigations, studies or other records, including written : 
memoranda of telephone conversations, which relate to the 
formation, existence, activities, operations, membership, size 
or presence Of any of the following organizations at Camo. 
Pendleton Marine Base, California: 

a. Ku Klux Klan; ᾿ “3 . πα ον 
Ὁ. California Ku Klux Klan; ΕΝ το αν 
ς. United Klans; 
ἃ. Knights of the Ku Klux Klan; 
Ε. United Klans of America; 
£. Southern Ku Klux Klan; 

‘g. White Knights of the Ku Klux Klan; — ᾿ 
h. White Brotherhood; 2 
i. United Klans of America NA GHES of the Ku Klux Klan; 
j. Minutemen; 

-k. Secret Army Organization; 
1. Christian Crusade Church; 

Mm.) «American Rangers; 
- n. Invisible Empire of the Ku Klux Klan; 

@. chraseian Defense League; ᾿ 



. furnishing the info 

; 2 a é ̓ | : a : ον τ, ᾿ ̓ : : - Γὼ 

ΣΤ 2. ee 

partys 
᾿ the παεϊομᾶν 5 states. Rights 3 

“California: Ἄπολεςζο 
in, Na ional 

“Δ 

ἐν» τ pee τῇ 

unite. ‘Pe ples Party: 

so heagion : ‘of Ε 

: ‘tion ‘Unico 

‘détters, orders, reports: aa 

r-records, including. written - ALL: directives, magerdnday. 

“ Tavestigations, studies, Or othe 

_ memoranda of telephone ‘conversations, which relate to “the’ 

-fovndation,: existence, 
| activities,. operation

s, size; member 

“ship ‘or presence of any ‘of the organizations named. in No.2 

“τ above in the: United States Marine Corp. 

letters, meroranda, orders, reports, 

which. describe, analyze 3. ALL. directives
, 

ndleton Marine Bases - investigation or other: records 

ΠΣ otherwise, elate to rasciom at C
amp Pe 

ἃ... ALL directives, 
letters, 

_/inyestigations | ‘Or: other. records’. whi
ch 

otherwise. relate to rascism in the. ‘Un 

ΕΠ ‘hone. of the statutory axeaocions. from the ‘preedom of) | 

‘Information Act's: mandatory disclosure provision ‘applies, ἌΣ 

aécess to the requested records. should be granted wEENS ten 

(10) working days. 
oe a! 

In the ΕΝ event, however, that access is ἜΜ ΕΣ to ay ἡ ἢ 

part of the requested records, please describe the deleted . Dg aN 

material in detail and ‘specify the. statutory basis for the -΄. ae 

genial as well as. your reasons for believing that _ the alleged 

statutory justification exists in this’ case. Please also state 

your reasons for not invoking your discretionary power to 

release the requested documents in the public interest. 

describe, - sanalyze. or, 

ited 50:68 Marine co a 

We also request that you waive any’ “applicable fees since 

aisclosure will meet bebe statutory standard for such waiver in 

that it would. clearly Ὁ "in the public interest because 

elation can be considered as primarily 

᾿ U.S.C.A. 6552(a) (4) (A). 

benefiting the general public”. "Ng Sree tae Oy 

—snowle any * procedural problem: arise as το this request, please 

call me. (collect) 
ar 

‘we await vour prompt reply. 

. Ketornéey at Law 

meroranda, orders, sopores: Be ae ae 

ner haathfit 

Be 

Ya, WA IG. 
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* Request’ “No: 9524508. 

Os ‘Referral : dated 8 Decenbor ΓΝ 

Pp Te This. ‘Directorate ‘anintains a £110 sal 

oo |The’ following ‘paragraphs describe tho results of ~ 

a review ‘of. this. file and ‘tho. other reco
rd a of this 

Directorate.” ek? 
TEN LO oe 

There are. 31x FBI documents identifiable (el 0 ke ae 

ἐπ ‘Attached is a list of the ‘descriptive data. for BL nba em et ἢ δὴ 

εὐ these: ocuments that should be rokerrod to. the ἘΠῚ for ἐπ ἊΝ τὰ ᾿ 

ἐπε gheir determination. - ᾿ ᾿ Pn ate oe Pes τὸ τ 

ΓΞ following documents may not be passed. eof) 

a ae εἰ τ Document and. Date © “ ᾿ς Exemprion 

a “A cable, 12 July 1975... (b) (1) (1 εἰδοη), ΠΝ ̓ γὼ = 

ἀν ay Dispatch, 28 July 191. ΞΕ " ae ee 

3 

: a 90 - oe. i we 

A Dispatch, 6 August 1970 

‘cable, 20 Fobrusry 1970 “- 

“Dispatch, 18 May 570 ς΄ wes ὃ 

Sycable, 16 May 1972 | (d) (1), (b) 5), (0) (6) 

oe es a re ΒΖ IMPDBT 

ae ; be > 2 “πὰς ὔ οὐ ΠΟ, BY 012170 

ὴ 5 ες ἮΝ rine = τῷ ΑΝ 
: ‘ ᾿ ie ( tan

 . 

leg TES oa as Ne NAS. Ὁ ΜῊ 

: ᾿ - τ 



the document referred to this Directorate. by 
hig ὋΣ 89 of Security should bo returned to them for 
their review. - ‘The document concerned 16. ἃ list of names 

pet toe tes Ἀν Srieas-. 

er a a Charles A, Briggs 
Chief, Services Staff 

Attachment: AIS” ᾿ 

cc: OPS/ITG ° 
LA 
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oF asst 

"ἃ a 
εὖ 

® 
as § Robert Se Young : 7 τ i 

ΤΟ ΟΣ of Information Cooniinster : ad 
entral ntellipence Agency IRS 75 Petes 
sorinuten, De 20505 - | “5 ane . 

wer tes “Young,” 

ndor the provisions. of 5 usc és Ὅν tho pievdon of Information Act, 
request accoss fo, and copies” of all fLlog and documents mains Ὦ 

τ aliied by: the CIA relating to nysolf. 

ho materLal.1 sook includes, but is not Limited to, dossiers, card 
‘Lles, microfilm files, microfiche files, nnd- all computerized data 

. ond reforences maintainod by tho CIA. This roquest also encompas soa 
; ἘΣ ‘photographa | and fingorprint fLlea which you may have. 

fy perchance, you rule that portions of these filles ars "'rongonably 
wogregable™ I roquest copies of the romalning meterial and reserve 
iy right to appoal any such deletions. 

‘Ts perchance, this roquest is dented in whole or “in want, ploase 
nforn me of the appropriate appeals procedizo. 

‘gf deletions are made, plosse elite the pares. pucks itearton for 
rach deloted itom.s - 

eae an submitting ny full name, date and anes of birth and 5οο! δὶ 
cecurity Nunber. I am prepared to pay ἃ reasonable fee far the 
reproduction cf this natorlal. 

.5 required by 5 ‘USC 552, I expect to hoar from you within 10 
rorking daySe 

Sincerely yours 4 

ATER eet an 

7 TRE τ τ-ν-ὔ.ὄ΄ς-. .. 

ἐξ -- 



ει ΑΙ ; τὰν : fae 

acknowledge origin of the following reports. contained - = 

in tho. files of tho Office of Security: fa Ὁ τὸ τος, : 

ee he ae | ake Be 2 ee τ - δὲ 

a ᾿ ub, List of names οὗ Pecple | 

Ne ee sae. ἃ dated 18 May 1065, We- 

aot FO ito. therefore decline to rulo on the releaseability | 

: πτο νος ΘῈ these tro documents on FOTIA and PA requosts, 

and ask that these documents not be referred τὸ. 

Ε: ἜΝ From the portions’ forwarded in conneetion with 

specific. requests, there would appear to be no renson for 

final: judgencnt. 

DDO7PIC 

Loe Gee 3 as ᾿ pe IMPDET __ 
Case ae ee ἮΝ ws ΟἿ BY 012170 

‘ oF ee τς CONFIDENTIAL 7 

eR SET Sere LSM eget Sik fed eam 
οτος καρῆνν “γρρύραρο Une SeS: Lobe one ede oe PEGE ts 

‘This Directorate is unable to locate οὐ τὸ |. 

_ denying the infornation, We defer, however, to OS. for a 

“Chief, ‘Information and Privacy State 

Pocunents ReTating to the: Venéercnos Brignde 

. 

pose Sateen a te JOO. κὸν: αν NE φνιᾶνεάρον. ταν radian ἄγε commen “teeny ene “A 
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MEMO NOUNS FOR: Chief y.dn format inn sind Privacy St 

FROM - ape Ss Robert. E. Owen (0). ete 
Be ἣν 000 Information. Rev bow, Officer: 

REFERENCE =o: P-7.7-0140 (0) eee eee oes cman bol 

en ¢(s Α΄ gengcn of the “ppo records systems “has . 
ο produced ine documents’ whose. recommended disposition |. 

SNE απο pate! ten omy 

ne ὃς 3 is as _follews: 

ἐν ἐ a. (U) Six doctiments are denied in.toto. hey ee : 
᾿ i _ (Tab A, Document Nos. 1-6), a ee eS 

i ἌΡ : ἌΣ "Ὁ ‘ at 
: δ. (0) Doctment Nos. 7 and 8 should be 
‘ sO referred to the FRI; and Document νος ἢ fe κα ἣν 
ay. oe ws = : ire . No. 9. should he referred to the. fas Ἔ tes 

Department of State, (Tab B)- : τ Re 

Robert FE. Owen (Ὁ) 

me ὦ Attachments: 695 
fo 5 ως Ger. ISS/IPG/SCB () 

ADMINISTRATIVE-INTERNAL USE ONLY” 
When Detached: from Attachments | 

Chard oe Soin NERS OCD ἴπρ ate OE ENERO oe ere em teeters a 



74-0900 

was tive Fens 

ἊΝ oma of Τ formation Het 

este “pertains to wg in your 

fles. aud 4 cords 
ΑΜ ie 

eh 

iD affirm teat all in formeation 

| ον! deG above. - nea to neyself is correc. 

τῶν On thes: are "σῇ Jar uay va we pricy eppaced ΕΣ aaa 
ee he ink Cg! eres ~ & weedy Ce se Sig nad! st Ὧν | Brg ey hte, Rrenako nstana Ἔξάγρβσο «(5 “ ant ὃς κα΄. ἘΠ “SAM. State of New Yor, Wyoming County : Ss“ Ἐπ τς Commission apres Narch 30, tele 

Ἢ 
ie & 

! 

! 
gee ρητ-ι 

een ee 

Poe Megas wipe, ον αὐ ον κοι dab 



ae pes ¥ 

“vealed the documents" discussed. below concerning Subject. 

; “consist of” twenty- four overt ὐθημε copies attached... 
_ Mocunents | 1:24). ᾿ 

ἘΠῚ ander: eG and a te FOIA, 2 
Rani ee ταν 

se eth ae “Nay 26, toon no files TAIs report should be. 
referred to. the PBT for release, ~~! drenplod st tate 

ὌΝ [π΄ additicn there are eighty- seven. other FBI 
‘ aecunenes which are not being listed since your office has 
advised that the PBI also has a request on Subject. 

ai Decuments 27-114.) rf 

Tae Sas OE ves 

i οἷ : i Charlies A. Briggs 
ae an 7 Chief, Services Staff 

| Attachments: A/S | : 
εἶ ΝΝ ᾿ εὖ Ἶ 7 

be tere. Ue £2 IMPNET 
ae δ τα Pecan, Hels CL BY 012170 

LOT : 

Soren. ‘Record foc! ΤΟΥΣ ΤΑΝ ἔῃ aie SEBOS. τὸ oe ayer Ῥιθϑῦθα - ha frntmsd Gone τ΄ 

a ὩΣ ΔΑ oni median 

20 April 1976 5 0 

K review: δὲ the files. ‘of ‘this Directorate re- woe 

Eee ‘Documents ‘which may be released in their entirety ; 

One: ecinene dated ‘July 1971 may ‘not be: sagt: 



or ας 

Roku ty Your 0 
Gu bred ‘Lintelligence ἌΣ ὌΝ 
Mw 2, Ὠν Ο. 20595 ΓῈ 76-211 

Yhis is a xequest unger the Freedom of Information 
het, ὃ U.S.C, 552, δὲ, seq., on behalf of 

| | we, the undersigned, were tha authorized 
wsficers at the time of the dissolution of the organts ration, 

_ We ΣΡΘΆΘΩΣ that you ‘provide us. with any and att seeded: 
Qocanents, menoranda, letters, or any other tyoe of kind 

ΞΕ intormation concerning our grouse that is currently on 
file, in possession of, or maintained by your agency. 

ΔῈ for any ronson you detormine not to forward ta 
ny Of the informition that we have hereby requested, mo an 

ty Susthor request that sea ae the nature of the 
Rudo sion withheld and the reasons for your actions, 

you know, the amended Acs oormits you to reluce 
wo the Foon Δ thar "is in the ‘public interest 
2» furnishing the tnforc-vwtion can be φοπειδοχοα as 

rilv BSN GERE EES the ooblie," We believe that 
his raeuest olainly fits that catagory and ask you to 
maive anv fees : 

As provided for in the anendad Act, wewill excact 
ta RESET a A realy whe -hin aS cays, 

Siocerely, 



74-00000 tae on 

ΝΣ Jane 1976 

Re Chiet Anfornation and Privacy ‘Stare ee 

iG Charles: hE ‘Briggs 
“Chie ἐν Services’ ‘Staff 

ἐπ ἐν REKERENCE . " AL OS Referral 

7 GF OR, Request Nov F 76-211 

at. 

the dispatch dated 18 April 1968, referred to this 
a ἢ 

: ; ἘΣ 

re 4 pivectorate by the Office’ ‘of Security has been reviewed. Ξ 

As 7 
τ CI 

i Ὁ : : J 
aM exenpt ions. ὦ) and (b) (3) of the KOLA, τὰ ἐ 

| ' ; ‘i 
oa ee Ae Brinda , ve 4 

πον : oe Oe a aa is : i 

εν ; af Ε Charles A. Briggs ΓΝ τ ἕ 

" a δ. Γ 

: ΕἾΝ “. Ὁ 3 

| ” 

ame § 

QA Mares: τὶ 

ve 
ει. φκιμεοιτ ce εν 2322 Ὁ ἱ CONFIDENTIAL 

ΝΕ ΡΥ 

bey 



Εν 

ἀπ ΝΕ τ τὸ 

ν a Η 

Chairman, Information Review Connitees ἊΣ 

τ Request Letter, - 22 March’ “1976 uy i 
a ΠΕ ΣΝ jponse,. 20:July 1976 (0) τι 

τς Ὁ, Appest, ReLters: 23 pa es 1976 ὦ). 

oe w summary. ‘of Reconmendat ions: 

Beads : “Sustain. initial ‘denial in toto of two ‘DDO’ documents: 

fonder: ‘exemptions | (5) (1) pate and (0) (6), as applicable, ~ 

(Tabs - 3 cand. 1)». 

ον “Release. portions of ten DDO documents: found: 

ὙΠ ἀν ‘the. ‘appeals review, citing exemptions (by), 

Ob) (3) cand» Oe as peel canes ‘for the deletions. . i 

. Pa 5-14). on ἀκ Ἴ 

sees Deny ἢ in tote one DDO document located during the 6 τ 

appe eals review, citing éxemptions (b)(1), (Ὁ) (3) and 

{b (6) as the justification. (Tab 15). 

= d. Refer a list of 88 FBI Documents to the FBI for 

review and direct response, {Tab 16). 

.- @e “Refer one: ‘Department of the Hai document to them” 

“for ‘review: and direct τεερθῆεαι (Tab 17). 

. ας “Five NSA- ‘originated items have been referred to NSA 

for review. νι 118): ᾿ 

ἷ ΝΕ οὐ ἤει Ζώμροεν οὐ pv leant ded 

wee εν CONFICENTIAL Whe . 

oo ae 7 Detached From + 

a Avachments τ΄ 



SEERET 
2 

2 (U). Background: 

ae Subject submitted a request under FOTA, on 
: Ε ᾿ 

moet ὃ ἡ July 197 nitial response, - newspaper 
eh pings” and. one ‘leaflet were released to bal two . 
documents were denied. ca 

ἀθέοις, ΕΝ “ὍΝ 23. August 1976 Subject appealed, requesting | 
that further information be released to him on the group, 

er et Daring ‘the: appeals review 11° “additional. documents 
‘were “joeated. and are included in-the recommendations 
below. 
teview since they were not considered to meet the criteria 
for "records" extant at that time and they contained only 
incidental references to the subject of the request. 

d. During the appeals review we were unable to 
identify any Air Force documents concerning the subject 
of this request. The requester should be told that this 
was oupparenrty an error. 

“ek Daring the appeals review we were unable to 
identify: any Department of State documents| 

| Two State documents located, and 
“possibly referred to in the initial response, do not 
concert | | The requestor should be 
informed that this was also apparently an error. 

3. (Cc) Recommendations: 

‘a. My specific recommendations are shown on the’ 
Appeals Review Form attached to each document, A 
classification review has been conducted and all documents 

“are considered properly classified and marked in accordance 
with E.0. 11652, as amended, — 

b.. T recommend that the two documents denied in toto 
under the initia! review continue to be denied. One of 
them (Tab 3) could identify a still active and sensitive 
source. The other (Tab 4) was obtained through a sensitive 
operation conducted jointly by. American and German 

“ authorities. 

ae 

SECRET 

. These. documents were not considered during the initial 
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eT 

OLLALE 
ie : . a ὃ - : . 

Oe. Ν᾽ reéconnend that πρὸ τε ἰδῆς of ten ‘adaécionar. é ts” Jocated auring the appeals. τόνον be: released, ‘i by be db) (6): Should : he. cited,: portions: Specific. hese documents as: reflected ἐν τὸν Forms, (Tabs 5: Ys 

‘tionst- ‘document located, duri “should be: ‘denied in toto, “Since nae foreign Niaison service, (Tad | aS 
“ga FAT. dosineate locited du “review, but not referred: to-the FRE, should he: retehioa” 

eee το the” FBI in. writing. for. review and direct _Tésponse. a 
ee hee kee “7305 τὰ These: documents: are listed under Tab 16, 

ring thie’ initial ~ 

ξ. One: Department: of the Army document should be eee 
Reterrads in writing to them for review and direct. ΓΒ βοῆϑοῖ, 
The title Paye-and a description of the ἀθειεεης are 

: vbewehed. as Tab Vie 

: δι Five iten from NSA have been referred ae by 
a IPS. Ter. review, τ ab.38), ; 

Several other documents turned ᾿ : a initial review and the 
up during both the af  ν wppeals review should be considered - 

be Mee: net responsive to the r : generic term 
fquest since they refer τὸ the ἜΝ, 

7 : rs ρυξ hot to 
: 

a τι : aS Specified tne request. -(Tao Toy Ἶ = ‘ 
ὭΣ “Ae 

ἢ Ὶ ν οὐὐσαδαιια.  Π er in the above a. 
i. recommendat i ξ 

᾿ Ἂς ᾿ 

7 Peas Ps bgnee 

: Richard ἢ). Wagner. 
: 

DDO Appeals Officer (Ὁ) “τὰς Attachments: | : a Tab A τ Initgal Letter 
Tab B ~ Pps. Response 
Tab  - Appeal Letter 
Tabs 3-18 - See Review Forms 

COORDINAT LON 

EAZOEMZFOI 

ctss/ipd/ser 

EUR/EXO 
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soe: = 6 ΠΝ * Sr ee 

ΓΝ a : ὃ ᾿ . . ; . ; : ates: τς ’ : ᾿ frame if ὃ py ae TA. , ae ee, 8d cA ΟΣ Fes 

5 πος ~ oe % LG Hay W275 

ay , aNeeeeN ney FOR: Chief, Information Poview stale 

: ate JECT: 

: SERERENCE: Request No. 75-801 

his Dive ate maintains < personality dossier 
A review of this file and other 

records of this uirectorate reveal the following infor- 
mation pertinent -to Subject: 

a, ag FRI documents, which are excluded 
unter 1999.3 (9) (4) of the Pederal Ragister. The 
offices ee maintains the information on sa Subject is. 
unable to further identify these documents. 

: ‘bi Overt inforsation provided hy 3 joint 
Ἷ Department of the Arny and foreien Liaison opera- 
; tion abroad. This material is cansidered exenpt 
: undar 5B (1) of Ἐ.0,. 11452 and 1900.3 fay C4) and 
ὃ ᾿ (3) of the Federal Revistor, 

ec. Toso Anency disnatches ἜΝ ἜΣ on infor- 
Ἶ on fron unilateral and liais nourees a- 

an : : ᾿ : 2 concerned Subject's ἐξόν This 
Ξ | ᾿ Σ material is considered oxenpt under (hb) (3) of 

ἙΟΤᾺ and 33 (1) of 7.0. 11652. 

ati 
row 

d. Owe renotancum to the ΓΤ τ rerorted 
Subject's: ‘travel as mentioned tn: paranraah L.c. τὴν 

i above, This material is consicered exempt for 
at reson stated in paravraph ιν shove. ! 

8, Form 3533 is attached, 

ro ae as a! Url ags 

2 Charves: AL Br tags 
Chief, Services Stal 

‘ 

Attuciment: 
Farn 3335 . 

wore Feo σι 
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- ᾿ 

λιν 

τ 

: es : 

a ὶ don of Inforz ἍΤΕ σουξαϊπαΐοδε, VE τὰ τα oe ei hy SOE oe a τις = . tra Untellicoace Ageacy A ne he Te Se ees orede a Tee dy αὶ : ΐ ningtons Dee 20503 ae Dyce He ta © ay ye eae ‘ 

Go Geatlesaas ; 

᾿ ἜΝ The offic 58οὐ εἰ ΜῊΝ ἀξεδεινου Gennes aie referred πὸ το ᾿ “you. I formally to see any ond al) information ‘the - : ‘Cid has about see ike is Iwas. 
᾿ born 

: Thank γοὰ 
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δ. 
Ge" {aS 15. 01 dasnd 30 May 1375." ὃ ae 

dated 28 Jina. 175, 

tk © bas Ge ey Seca ΤῊ ore/rte Ra dated 15 July 1975. 

ae “Tee initial waquest and sebeoqanat appeal μὲ ‘the 
το . οἱ orc ἌΣ nae ὃ correspondence ‘to hin, and “ 

ἱ ΡΣ have: ‘been Toviewed ‘and. the docunsata. Aavolved ate 88. fellowes ᾿ς 

δι 8.561, 11. λύφωοε. ἀθ69. 

ὌΝ τ ἜΣ werA-37509, 10 duly, 1969 

ee eee oak ἪΝ ΓΤ 23 June. 1969. 

re lieadquarters 876, 24 June 1969. 

δ. MEXICO CITY 329, 23 June: 1969. . 

- ἥν MEXECO CITY 330, 24 June 1969 

8. Ek-3663, 24 October 1969 7 ae 

ΝΥ ated. ΠΥ Β. ΤἸμεδδνδθε, 25 August 1969 

ἐσ ὥς (δεριῷ @., δὲ, and c. from the list in agraph 1. were tha basis of 
εἴ the initial reeponse and deotal (netarenca. do). Items do 

. φᾷ δὲ do not mention| by namo bur are relative and are iscluded 
ες ἢ far, background - information. The documsara f., ge end ἢ. did net teoausa τ Se eek ἐπ δ 

ες ἀπ  φϑαλλοῦλο, 881} after the initial response and therefore ware ἢ 

ae BOE. . caaddered fa that: tsply. Ν᾿ : : 

ΓΙ ‘he δὲ the baste of our review, ve believe iters. ΠΕ 
properly exempted in aacord with and (b)(3) of the FOIA ead .45(1) οὗ. 
Bees 42652. ‘Thite wes Separced Reference d, on 30 Kay 1975. 

aoe Adutatetrative-Interns) Use Only ᾿ 
get bow Yoen Separated irom Attachments. 

OE ce AUR ΠΣ ΡΠ ΠΗ 

FED i ον, οὐον 
al a: 



i εἹ 
ΗΝ 

τ howd vielata protection of. sensitive gourese dad sathods, The original a 
ge ee ‘to correct. en. abould be vpheld by ‘the Information Review Comalttes. ᾿ς 

OGL and concura with our decision. 

7 30 Juty 1975 

cme = ct EIT, 

> 1 SECRET 

doar ica” the detailed. explanation aul 5 we. note - ia his’ latter 

of appeal that he coatinues to sevk a badie fer the θέτο aa ma ἡ 
theae docusente, we baliewa and agrees that ruleasing thes , 

᾿ 

ἃς Our. review of tha Yensining. three cocuneite σῳ ἊΝ Be and a) 
hax Sesulced in the. foliowing Irae Saeed : 

προ ν᾿ ἡ om ΕΣ A passenger List which tise Agency, patency 

- obtained through foreign Liaison ia wature of the | 
does 

εἰν σέ. pornkt eegtegeting and roleasiag peits of tie Lint 
“We deliave. ne decuncat ia axempt: wader cb) (2), {b)€3) of the 

(b,  MEXIOO CITY 330. Provides the same information aa AMA-37509 
_@ai de, therefore, exempt under the sase exenpt loas cited in the original 
dental, d.e., (b) (2), @)@) and 58(}). 

τς δι ἀλε26δ3. Ve believe certain sarts of this 25—page doetmedt: 
can be sagregatad and released We agrea with τ on | 
the selected: portions that should be extracted fer releane (sec attached 

‘matked copy). ‘The balanse of tha decumect, hovaver, aust be ecngidared — 
exexpt under (9) (32) (a) ‘and (5) (6) of the FOLA. 

3. In. oummary, tt is recoemendad. chet the appeal be denied and tha 

exemptions upheld -om all the related documents as listed above except in the 
‘ease of ἘΧ-3663. The ‘aglocted portions should be sanitized and. provided to 

‘This recomendetion has bean ciscussed with | the 

(-/ 
DIO Appeals Officer 

Attachounts: a/s 

tsc/execl ὁ ὁ ὃϑδ΄Πολι 1] 

διδενέθυν ἔραν 

Orig. & 1 - Addressee 

- - OGC (Mr. Makowka) 

i] 

DpO/ FIO 

- ISG, w/o atts. 

~ Chrono, w/o atts. 

1 
ΜῈ 

2... 

L 
1 

ἢ 

~ C/IRS Νὴ : ᾿ ᾿ ἱ 



r 

“Treedoa of Infornition Officer; 

τς “Request -for-Agency documents ον 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

dare the th 
netiorandum ‘of 14 May 19752" 

This covering dispatch does not sention Subject by nane; 
Subjeétts was forwarded as an attachment te. 
this dispatch. Two other attachnents Listing Subject's 
name “but 

the reference to his travel had - 
been incorporated into a Special Channel memorandun to 

wows the FBI, 8-561, dated 11 August 1909 (paragraph id οἵ 

“ow 14. May: memorandum). 

Ὁ. Agency dispatch HMMA-37509, dated 10. July 1969 | 
listed. requestor as a traveler 

Lt also forwarded-a copy 
Tan arracnment which is not available here. 

ee ak ~ ον Special Channel Memorandum B-561, dated 11 
August 1969 (sce paragraph la above). 

2, We belicté that the above mentioened documents have 

been properly exempted. in-our 14 May nenorandua under (byCU | 

5§(B) (1) (foreign liaison, -in this case, two sections of 

liaison) and: (b).(3). The material is not segregable for τὸς 

lease, as the nature of the information and its format are 

_ Slch that the requester could determine that the information 

‘concerning him was obtained by the Agency through surreptitious 

=: 

la. > Agency dispatch HMMA-37416, dated: 23: ὕπο δὴ. "7. - 

ΜΝ ΝΡ ES 

* 
Γ 



ee | 

με CONEIDENTIAL 

5. One thore: desinent (ot “indexed into the 201 file or 
ny other records of. this office) haus become availible: 

ifest 599888, dated 28 Angust 1969. 
This manifest Lists Subjcet among passengers 

arriving | |] No covering: dispatch was used 
‘antl no source fs piven, but the iaforn 4 aes ray be mae 

to have been provided® by foreign Liaison The 
hateriahi is tus probably excnpt under (b) (1), (8) (1): 
(foreign Tidison), and is certainty exempt under (b) (3) 

‘(intelligence methods). othe formit cand the nature of the. 
infornation do not make it feasible: to sesreéerite and reFease 

ὶ ἧς " : " 

ἱ ᾧς, Attached is a sepreguble portion of internal Agency 
memorandua EX-3665, dated 24 October 1969, This document is 
w 25 page puper and 
refers briefly τὸ requestor, repeating in part the reference 
to requestor's s travel as reported itn UNMA-37509 (paragraph 
th above Τ 

uxemp t under (0) (3) (a) an {b} (6). 

δὲ Also uttached are copies of three additional Agency 
cables. dated 24 June 1969, is referred to 
in HMMA-37509° (parautaph tb above), and provides the same 
information (except for copies of passports). The reference 
‘cited in. this: cable, in turn, is Headquarters 876, dated 
24 June 1969, which requested that names and passports of 
greups traveling fas the infernation was 
urgently Reeded for a paper being prepared for the White 
House. This cable in turn refers to dated 
23 June 1969, which explains the reason ΤΟΥ ὙΠῸ ΠΥ i gation 
of regquestor's foreign travels. Although Headquarters 876 
and ) do not mention requestor by nane they 
are QUtichned Tor hic keround information. 

Chief, Tnternational Terrorism Group 
Operations Staff 

<p 

Attachments: afs 

w excised portion of the document is considered 
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Pye ee Ee το. “.: οὐδ Ee se 

12 Decesber 1975 - . 

MEMORANDUM FoR - οὐθέν. Information and Privacy Staff 

REFERENCE: — Request No. 75-2161 

ee er This: Directorate: watneains an official fite on. 
Be Subject: : A review of this file. and other. records reveals. LS 
“the following information. pertinent to Subject: ᾿ oe 

Une cee cay af ‘Twenty: ‘nine rar documents. See attached 
ec: aan κ᾽ ΕΣ : cae oe οι 

i be Five Agency: decmenes (one eabié. and three - 
ΠῚ ΠΣ mcerned:. ubloct 5 travel arid . activitios — 

morandum forwarded” 
to the PRI. - AT. 

enone: under POIA, iD 
Jana OG), ne 

δῷ 4. Pive Agoniey documenta (one cable, ehves 
dispatches, and one ‘field information report) re- 
ferred to: ‘Subject’ #-travels and activities abroad. 

-The-nature. of the. information could identify the. 
5 gouree 1£:1t were raleased. One RL memorandum, one. 

ἘΠ Ὁ special channel (By: ‘memorandum and one CSCI memo- 
i \\/ \randum forwarded: this anformation to ‘the FBI. Ono 

τον CSCI memorandum forwarded a report to the ὕ, 5. 
Intelligence. Comaunity. All of this materfal is: 
‘Considered exempt under (b)(3), sources and nethods 
and (b) (1) properly classified. 

δ ἃ. One agency dispatch forwarded inforaneian 
apa Subie t's activities abroad provided by a U, δ, 

toe source. This material -3 exempt under FOTA. 
aes (b).(1) properly classified and (0) (5), sources and 

ἐπε ὅτ τς methods. 

: : . E2 7MPDET 
. ae Ch BY- 912170 

Art 

Ui UNTIE ΓΙ 
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-“΄. : \ 

| 
- 9. Ῥϑύν ἐπξεέγανι office sauorande (EX) ἼΣΩΣ 
tained to Subject’ 4 travéls, contacts and activi- 
ties, The source of three of these was information 

he FBI; the SOUTCE | of one of these was the 
State ‘Renorandun to CIA dated 1 Fab-. 

‘All of those are exempt under POIA (>) 
ond methods, and (Ὁ) (1). 

oie. internal office menorandun contains a 
3 g of ‘Subject’ 3 foreign travel. “Et was taken — 
{roa a composite: einai ine 
cluding foreign rees and 8. 

ae considered exempt under FOIA (8) (3) rand (0)(2). . 

ΕΣ ~~: ἢ One interaal office (EX) memorandum con- 
Cate ας eetatne Subject's background and activiedes, which 

a τς dneluded material from the FBI, an Agoncy field 
+). information report from a unilateral source and 

, a Agency dispatch forwarding information provided 
bY al This memorandum {is 
considered exompt under FOIA (b)(3) and (5) (1). 

ΞΕ The following documents with sterilized ségrogeble 
‘portions attached ara considered releaseable to Subject ; 
under the FOIA. 

a. CSCI Renorandun dated 17 May 1968: excised 
portions exempt under FOIA (h)(6), personal privacy, (9) (5) 
‘and (ὃ )(1). 

a: Internal office (8x) memorandum dated 14 July 
ΠΣ “excised portions exempt under FOIA (b)(6), j 
persenal privacy, (b) (3) and (b) (1). H 

a Internal office memorandum (2x) dated 26 
April 1968: excised portions exempt under FOIA (b) 

ἦς (ὃ) personal privacy, (Ὁ) (3) and ( )(1). 

ἃ. ‘Internal: office memorandum (BX) dated 10 
_ July 1967: excised portions erempt under FOIA (δ) 
6), personal privacy, (b)(3) and (b)(1). 

΄ 

᾿ ‘@, Attachment to a dispotch dated 23 November 
εὐ 1970: excised portions exempt under (h) (6), ersonal 

ΓΕ hs ;Privacy and (b)(1). Dispatch exempt under (b) (3) 
ἐξ ‘sources and methods and (0) (1), 
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Peper geen Of State .wemorandun: dated’ τ᾿ εἾ 
sete Gireeters: Passport Office. Fer 

or, FBI, dated δ᾽ 

; "pe fot age make τὴ δὰ πὰ » 

ΠΥ ΤΥ) ΓΤ] A. Briggs. τ. 
chief, “Services | Seafe 

‘Attachments: A/S , 

ce: OPS/ITG 

να omy Bea. 
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oe ἕξι Roberts.” Young a: Ratitiaasi 
me ον Freedoa of Info ‘tat 

= 4 your. let er of ΠῚ ΕΣ Ὁ Preedomof-Tatoraatton τὰς ests: : 

reply” to a oidiflar’ ‘request ‘ales 
Which you Bey ‘also, Reed. a eee νοῦς ᾿ » 

: Thank you for your coopération. 

3 
Sincere] : Ee ey οἶδ ; et eh” as Ala 

τον 3 

Ν᾿ ὼ 
ἱ 

FAD o ν 
: 

—- Ν 
eS as ἢ ᾿ -᾿ : 

: 
: 

, tn: 
᾿ 

Ξ 
ὌΧ |. 

? 
; 

= 
: 

i 
a. -Ὁ 

τ 

a 

3 
\ 

ων ἢ ϊ 

" 
Ν Ε 

ΓΕ 4] 
i - i ; ; 

= 
epee 

. 



Ἀπεικαεώεσι τιν τον 

veer mY 

CIA Freedom of Information Coordinator 
CIA Régtrs ; 

cr aor oe 

“* " 

Mr.'Rbbert 8. Young " 

Langley, Vao ὁ ; 

Dearkr, Young, 

- Pursuant to the provisions of the Freedom of 
Information Act, please make available to me any materials 
or fidhs the CIA may have collected and kept on ny activie 
ties. : 

| 

ye 
ταν guy ° 

ΤᾺ, ety 



agency: documents. IPS re 

“02 Decenber 1977" 

pies: 

ZEB yt et 

Tha gE 175. ιπδι) i) 

1 1975 er 
1976. 1} me 

ty 1976 (WW) 

wanes 
pos is aut Re qhest a. ited a 

mee Response dated 9. Febany 
. Appeal he ue er dated 24 Penge 

3. pn 

She 

ieee bes 0}. Sr ip nary of Ree Oo vaca: at θην ὃ 

a. ΕΝ ποεῖν addit toned dnforriat ion Fae Six ‘DDO φορῆ ὁ initi 
: 

ally released: in senregated ve 

ὃς Release portions: oe οὐ rele LAO Moun: tended in toto, 
, πρηβρρτημα, AS ps 
es | nitially | 

ως Sust ain the lenis al in toto of 13 AO dacunents.. 
“dy Revenues ‘in tyto- nine’ news oak: yar ΕΣ Wise ove rod Te, the 

items and seven. Dna. ee 
Sipeate review, ; 

so ὃς Dei ay ‘in ate oS ΠῚ Jovi: eats ee 4 Mariag the Vippeatssreview, Ὁ a ae ᾿ 
-Fo Release ο. ΤῊΝ Versions ot tho Pg above eae RIS: ' discovered during the appeals review, 

2.50 (Ὁ. Backyround: 
a. τσ VW ei POPS coguested - ‘lav material or files the CTACinay have Ἧ eoblocted and: ae en ay activities, The erivinal ὨΠΩ͂ se arch sirlac ed 27 DRO documents, 29 FRY files, one FRY cable and three other- 

eprnied on 19 Pe hruary 1976 

een ttuap tele 
πὴ τὴ 

ΜῊΝ 
ΕΣ 



releasing six of the po dncuments in séerecated sions 
and dénying the remaining 21, IPS advised 
that the non-bNO documents were being referred to the ; 
originating agencies for direct response to him. 

Γ΄ Jappeted on 24 February 1976 
requesting Ca release of all withheld data, and this 
triggered an additional scarch with the following Festa: 

4). Nine press items, not considered under 
earlier guidelines were: located, . 

(2) Asa peat of an exchange of refertals 
between the PLO and the O/S, DVO accented responsibility 
for five documents not located during the initial — 
review--i.¢, those covered by Tabs 28, 30, 32, 33 
and 34, ἃ 

ἢ = a eae of a Privacy Act reauest levied 
on the FBI, the latter: referred three 

DDO memoranda, per P 76-180, Two of these--CSEI 
316702677 - 67 and CSCE 316/05757 -67--had not previously 
surfaced, but the third had been handled initially 

under Tab 19(H). ΜῈ informed the FBI we would 
hindle the former two in the appeal. 

(4) In addition t to the ΓΤ discovered! per 
(2) and (3), 17 DDO Joconents were located through 
re-checking files and running down references, These | 
additions have resulted in a total of 51 PDO documents 
‘heing treated in this appeal, an increase of 24 since 
the IPS response, and nine pfcco items, 

(5) Four EX memoranda--395, 1070, 2187 and 3363-- 
were referred to the FBI on 5 October "1976 for 
coordination regarding FBI information therein. The 
FRI replied on 28 October 1976 regarding portions to be 
withheld and exemptions to he applied, 

(6) FUTA-48,789 dated 6 December 1965 (Tab 20) 
was referred to. the US Air Force on 5 October 1976 for 
coordination regarding Air Force data therein. The 
Air Force responded on 29. CE LONE 118 releasing its 
input, 



τ 

TS RTA SE EGE 

Sqn: Three ERT 
ritred με ΤΠ νι 

δ δοὺς State” 
rt called 

Wise that both had alreads be 
Ἔσο ear Vier. the third) document +-Tab 2109) - 
oo for release. by the. same, tetephone call, 

has cleared 

es A classi lication review has Ae: της οι on all 
“PPO docunents -invelved in this xppeal, and ablbchave ‘been: 
nurked-to réflect this review, » those cases. ere! 
senregation of non-exeapt’ data has been possible. 

ident ified and recoanended for release 
᾿ In those-cases ‘where the documénts have been. 
anes aA toto, meaningful seiregation of non- rexenpt. 
lata: pertaining to in, has ‘not been feasible, 

. 

ἀν qu) Reconmendat iyns: See Tabs 12-48, 
-- 

δὲν ἘΞ 88) Ὑ ‘this emorandum, has as “yet not been coordinated 
with: the Office. of. the General Counsel, Pace 

PDO Appeals Officer (0) 

Attachients.s Ξ 
Tab R -- References : 
Tabs 12-48 --. As Stated , 
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Me: ‘Gens F. ΠΡ ἐς 
το Inférdation: and: Privacy. ἜΣ, πον 
᾿ς *Cdatral’ Tatelligence. parted τς, ; 
Washington, ὦ Ge O05. ἜΝ με: ΕΟΙᾺ Appeal 

. Dear Με. Wilson, ie 

By Letter dated 1. and 26 April 1975, I asked for 
By letter dated, 19 February 1976, you respojded 

However,. some sera 

Ἂς 
“ 

᾿ ΄ 

I hereby 

ay file. 
with scxe of the requested documents.. 
‘censored and others were. withheld altocether. 

ἐὰν OF ss appeal: these. deletions. 

'Ζ' look forward to hearing from you witzin 29 dayn, 
88. required BY law. 
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ΝΟΣ 

“REFERENCE στ. οὖν Request No. 75-8630 i ἢ ae “ἈΞ τὸ τὰ 

ΓΝ ‘Aibestorate attains a Seer
 Ἀν Ὁ 

a ‘The following paragraphs descr τῷ ieee tear 2 Ἔν 

.. ἀΔύςαποηῖε held by this Uirec orate which-refer to her and her specs ἐξ Shel Os 

“association with, th 
Sroup. : pec atiaige 

ap τω εν The documents sted. below: are “from the FBI and. are exert rer 

a 1900, 39) (4). of the Federal Register. 

a “Committee of. Returned sotncnrs net 
7 wy 1969, fron Washington, | 9. C., πο file number. 

ἫΝ ᾿ ᾿ Μ ne ᾿ 

ἀπο δὰ τῶν τι  Gommitttee of Returned Volunteers (CRY)’, dated 27 August 1963, 

a ἘΠΈΒΗ, D.C., πὸ file number.” _ 

ce, “Comittee of Returned Volunteers (cRv) 

dated Vy September 1969, from Yashington, 0.C., no file number. 

d Volunteers" Fy oe 
no file παῖς τι. ΝΣ dated’ ΕΣ poker 1963 

sM-Rt 

dated 23 February 1973, from Rew York. TY. er 1o9-339235- Nel es 

‘Wee "Conmittee of Returned Volunteers’, dated 14 July 1970, ᾿ 

file nurber. 3100-45751. 
ἜΤ 

3. ‘There is one Department of State letter, which 15 a request fron . ᾿ Par tS ie 

@ Passport Office for information of a security πὰ τυ ΓΘ pertinent: 

3162 1-February 1971, πὸ file number. Although this tetter 

τἱ ἧς exgluded. under 1900. 3(q)(4). of the Federal Beaterers: a cepy fs atzached 

for referra? to the State Repartrent. 

£2 IMPORT | 
CL ay 012170 | 
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a : ᾿ de cece ene nettle πο ον 

ς peas -τ---..-- -.---- i : alas wed 2 [2 Υ " a . 
ὅλα a BR ἸΘΟΝΣ soe ec eg bY LA ΜΝ χὰ" ay the τες ω 

' ΠΝ ? } 

| 

4.. “The, following documents may not be passed] 

ren One. Agency méfiorandum dated 11 Auqust 1969 and 
cabled 4 June 1969 which contain faformattn “Ἴ, 

sas and are exempt per (b)(1). (b}(3)(a) and 
lot as ἢ ὃ 3){b).0f the FOIA and 5(b)(1) of E.G. 11652. 

“bh. Two Agency dispatches. dated 23 June 1969 and 10 July 19€9 
which contain information from the same source as. in. paragraph aa 

_ above. The ‘same exemptions apply. 

= ᾿ 5. ΕΙΣ follouing three items may be ee copies 
ceuclee ou 806 attached foreach. In al] cases, the exci portions are one per 

τ (0}(1}»γ, (5)(3}{4), (0)(3}(8} and (b){6) of the FOIA, 

ἃ. One ‘Agency memorandum dated } December 1971. 

b. One Agency dispatch dated 6 December 1971. 

c. One Agency dispatch dated. 30 November 197]. 

€. Form 3533 [5 also attached. - 

: ᾿ Charles A. Briggs 
᾿ ἜΝ : ᾿ mane Chief, Services Staff 

Attachment: 
As Stated Above 
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‘ ΙΝ 

5 Ν᾿ 

August 7, 1973 

; ΝῊ; | 
Robert! Young: ΝΕ eee So 

Freedom of Information Coordinator ORM 
Central Intelligence Agency 
‘Washington, D.C. 20505 

5 
Ω 

| pear’ Mr. Young, 

Δ understand that under the Freedom of Information Act that an organ~ 
ization ¢an seek disclosure of any and all information and documents 

jthat the Central Intelligence Agency may have collected pertinent to 
Ats activities. 

_As the president of the now inactive but still existant| 
wou like 

to request any information and documents that concern ΓῚ organization. 
Also, as an individual I would like to request any information cocerning 

my activities. 

ΓΙ would appreciate any relevant information that 
you could send along. : eae te ee ; 

L look forward to your reply 
and well as in regxtds to mayself. τς 



ane 

4 
if 

3 

4 
τ 

Request’ Hited: Ὅς 

ΡΟΝ ΣΟ ἀητοῦ oe 
di ated ἊΝ 

τ} ‘Suamary. of _Roconme
ndat fons! 

or Release additional information from: thired doc
uncnt’s 

sinitiably released, in &epre egated form. | Deleted portions, 

are exempted under (by GQ), (0) (5) and” Ὁ) (6) of FOTA, 

“2p. Sustain initial denial in toto of” four documents 

“inder exemptions (b) (1), (b) 05), ee and ee: 

of the? ΒΟΤᾺ as app ld est DEC 

eee Release ins segregated form Lwenty-one docunicht’s 

discovered in the appeal process. ‘Deleted. portians are. 

exempted ander (b) (1) 5 (b) (3), (0) (6) and” OH) IO) of 

“the FOIA as applicable, 

‘ds Deny - in toto seven daucuments <fat? were eev
ee: in. 

“the appeal review. These documents aré heing denied under ae 

exemptions (b) (1), (b) (5), (5) (0) and Oey) of the FOIA. 

pcote. Pass in toto six overt documen nts located devine 

‘the apnéal review. 

i an Refer. ta ‘the EBL for their action an pdentification 

List’ of nine additional FBI reports that were located 

during the apoeal τον τον ᾿ 

ΕΣ Refer one ἀῤεύπθης located daring the appeal review 

to the Departsent of the Army tor their action, ἢ 

* COR PIED ag 
Detached From ἢ 
Attachments’ - 

sede ας WEEE ALE. 
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wae θεν ἃ 

CHA requesting 
' Genecern..." 

“with the] 

“association with it. 
documents which are included in this appeal package. 

-the DDO dacuments reviewed in this appeal case, 

marked in accordance with E.O. TUS 

dbuhth 

2 6) Background: 

ἃ. On? August 1975, l wiete the 
πον την information and documents thar 

an organization called the 
IMs. Barnés explained that the LL 

ys “an inactive, but still exis ae ἑ ch 
of which: she is.the president. also 

"...,as an individual 1 would like to Teduest any 
formation concenteng my activities." 

ὃ. Τῆς ὁ April 1976 “résponse[_______] stated 
seven DDO documents were being released in sanitized 
form, This memorandum also stated that FBI and State 
Reparthent documents had been surfaced in our search 

cand that’ these were being réforred to the originating 
agency fdr action. was also informed of her 
raght to appeal. 

ες On δ΄ May. 1976 [__]appeated. 

a. At the initial review, the scarch was limited to 
‘infermation about including any association 

During the appeal review 
the search was broadened to include any information about 
the | |regardiess οἵ 

This later search located additional 

3. (Ὁ) Recommendations: 

Tab A-1 contains nine overt documents that 1 a. 
|in toto. re commend be released| 

b.  Tab-R contains the DDO Socunents that were 
considered in this appeal case. The Appeal Review Form 
attached to’ cach of the documents reflects. my recommendations 
concerning the release of the information in the document. 
All meaningful, non-exempt information applicable to this 
request has been identified and is recommended for release. 
A classification review has been conducted on 2ach of 

A BBO 
officer with national security classification authority 
has asserted that each document is properly classified and 

as amended, 

Ὁ 

° 



ΟΜ. 
ὡς 

\ A ; of : ἐξ ἃ ae \ e: 
; c. Tab C contains the identification of nine ‘FRI-documénts that were surfaced during the appeal - Search. T recommend this list be referred to the FRE for their action, 

: : ᾿ ἢ , : Ἄν ; od, /Tab-D contains a document: that originated with 
ἘΣ ee a -the Department of the Army, I recommend that it be . returned to the Army for their action, oo. , 

νος Tah E contains a copy of the docunent that was. st - ; referred τὸ the Department of State for their action, and a list of the FBI documents that were referred to the ΚΕΡῚ for action on 10 March 1976. These documents were °° ‘surfaced at the initial review search, 

ἢ. Tab F contains an FBI document that contained Classified information furnished by the ΟἿΆ, The. 7 i PBI referred the document. te the CIA for review, A full - text copy and a copy as approved for release are attached,” The two CIA documents that were surfaced by the FRI and forwarded to the CIA for action are included as documents $2 -and 33, : . . : 
4. τ Jae inks ναί τον concurred ja. | nee Ee 

εξ these recenne TaTTONS. 

: eo . Helen H. Stilson (U) 
2 mo 

DDO Appeals Officer (0) 
᾿ Attachments: ((ἢ ᾿ Tab A - References ἃ through Ὁ Tab A-1 - Documents to he released in toto with appeal : : package ΤΩ͂Ν ᾿ Tab Β - DMO documents reviewed at anpeal level : Tab’ C - Documents for referral to FRI Tab ἢ - Document τὸ be referred to Department of Army Tab E - vocuments referred with initial review Tab F - FBI Referral 
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oe Ἢ rae Ἧ - Gene Ἐν Wilson 
Row ots Ν CIA Information Review Committee 

7 2 ᾿ Ἢ Washington, D.C. 20505 it 

ἐν, Dear He, Wilson, 

Deg on. August ” 975, 3 δι wade ἃ. cea to the CIA 
: Freeda on Information Act: for “intormation, and docunents 

Ry letter dated 
.. April. 6, £976, the agency agreed to release a newspaper clipping 

and three censored documents. The remainder of the requested documents 
were witheld.. ὃ 

ΟΣ hereby ‘abpeal the agency! 8 dental of my request for 
cocunients on the greunds that the exemptions relied upon do not 
apply to the requested docurents. 

In reviewing vhetlier classified: information | | 
| 15. 0511 properly classified and therefore 
cxenpted from disclosure under subsection (Ὁ) (1) , you should be 
uvare that the fonmally disbanded ‘three years ago. 

In addtion, I have reason to believe that the agency's initial - 
, reply. ts incomplete. In part documents released by the agency c 
lee ‘only one publication. The documents ready released 
indicate that the agency was at least aware of other publications. 
I hereby. Pequest ἃ copy of. arly catalogue > list or index of these publications, 

‘As to any dociwrents or portion of documents which are witheld 
after this appeal, I hereby Senses 

ification wheth al pertains to 
ar to the 

b) as to. material withled on the basis of exemption (b) (5), 
‘names of any other asency which initiated or received copies of 

wake ' inter-agency memoranda; and 
(6) as to the material witheld.on the basis of exemption (Ὁ) (7) 
_ the authority for the law enforcernet activities of the _ 
Central Intelligence Agency and the function of the investigztion. 

os + 

ΑΝ . 

Me tL ΔΩΡΗ 



ik ORCA RECS HE SRA Sh 

‘ghis: ; pfrectorate has. no
, file ‘On. 

Beet Agency... “Jocuments.»
 however, “were surfaced. - a 

os Jocuniont’s ‘are deni
od under @)Q), as being properly. 

ἈΠῸ classified: under 
E.0.. “11652 and (0) (5). (δουτοθ9- sand. 

- ge theds). FOIA... Relsase of. the Su Lion: concerning... 
πὸ 

“Subject. 
obably identify the source “to. hin. τι 4 

must be denied in full. ; ιν 

Δ bereere “ 

would | pr 

hese. Boquaents. 

“gage Coe las A or ine 

τ Charles a 

Chief, Services: Stall: 

a 

: 
ξ 
ῖ tlk λκν 

ἐδ MATTE ETA Sed 

ΓΕΖ IMPDET. 
cL ΒΥ 012170 

Anu CRTES 



H-O0000, 
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ate τ το τ 

κυ ες d 

4 Pecomber 1975 :΄. oe 

“MEMORANDUM FOR: Chairman, Infortation Reviex Committee 

(ATTENTION: © μεν ἅν, G. Bean, Assistant fer Information/DDA Ὶς 

er _ REFERENCES: ᾿ ; ra ‘Original πονεῖ; dated ‘1 Sep: 5 St Pte 
ge Sb oar; Bs Reply to Subject,. dated 29 Oct 75 
troy? . oa ον -€. Appeal letter, dated 10 Nov 75 

: on 1. Sumary: It is fectnisended that the initial Seciat: as stated 
a in our ἘΠ of 29 Cet 75 be affirmed, based on Title 5, 

_ U.S.C. $52¢b) (1), ©). (yi and (Ὁ) (6) as applied to the specific documents 
4 mentioned herein, . 7 

: ὡς Background : ; προς ag 

. a. [initial request was for a copy of any Agency file a an 
a ὌΝ on hime ᾿ a it oe 

b.. The original search revéaled two τ ΣΝ ee τὸν ee “Ὁ 
“4 [as denied the document in toto. ios εἶ 

ee ἃ οὐ, capes States that he is perplexed at why the 
: documents were denied hin and requests the documents so that he can 
: correct any possible misinformation in the record. 

3. The two documents are: . 

a. Agency. dispatch UFGA 2192 based 
i on AMCHEER/! memo of conversation and others who. 
ξ, : ; wished to volunteer This doctment is denied under 

(0) (1) properly classified, (b)(3) protection of ‘sources and.methods - 
and (0) (6) protection of the privacy of others. <A representative 

of LA poxaoen does not wish to declassify this dispatch, and I concur. 

b. Agency memorandum CSCI 2770 7435. dated 4 Oct 61 is a memorandum 
to the FRI coataining the information in UFGA 2192 plus file traces. εχ 

- Sob 
‘ eer Η Stud 
to. = “t 

-“---τ-οὦ--ὄ.; 
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᾿ This document must he denied to protect. the former deep cover asset 
AMCHEER/L. This. document is denied under (b)(1) proper classification, 
(b) (3) protection of sources and methods and (bh) (6) protection of the’ 
‘privacy of others. A representative of LA Division does not wish to. 
declassity this memorandutt, and T-concur. - 

ΕΝ ‘Recommendation: Ie is recofmended that the initial denial as 
stated in Gut reply of 29 Oct 75 be reaffirmed, based on Title Sy es 
U.S.C. 5520) Ode... (0) (3) and 0) (6) ‘as. stated, above... 

OE te 

5. |occ has concurred in the above. 

“DDO Appeals Officer 

Attachments: 
A. References 

i B. Agency dispatch UFGA 2192, 23 Aug 61 
i _ .€. Agency memo CSST 3/767, 435 

Bs ARR age ER ἢ," ὡς 


